Report of Pension Adalat held on 23/08/2019 in the Auditorium of CCRAS building

1. Dr .G. Ganana Shekhari complained regarding her pay fixation due to MACP. She was
representing her case without any supporting documents. She was advised to submit her
grievance supported with all required documents.
2. Dr. D. P. Chaudhary, PPO number 364, raised the issue of CGHS facilities for CCRAS
pensioners at par with Central Government Pensioners. He also pointed out the matter of non
receipt of CGHS facilities to pensioners beyond NCR.
The matter was redressed by DG (CCRAS) and it was revealed that the matter has been
taken up with Ministry of AYUSH and SFC and the same has been turned down. However, an
insurance policy matter is being explored in the Council for which a consultancy firm has
been short listed.
3.
Dr. Deepak Bhatia, PPO no 561, complained regarding late receipt of Form-16. The point
was noted down and the desired officials were directed to issue Form-16 in 1st week of July
from next Financial-Year/as per Govt, orders.
4.
Sh Jagbir Singh Saini complained regarding non-issuance of PPO till date .The concerned
official was directed to issue PPO on or before 31st of August, 2019.
5. Sh. N.K. Joshi pointed out regarding revised rates of CGHS after 7th CPC. The point was
noted and the administrative staff was directed to upload the revised list of CGHS rates on the
website of Council.
6. Sh Raj Pal Singh also raised the same issue. He also pointed out delay in reimbursement of
his medical claims. The matter was taken up seriously and the dealing hand/official was
directed to solve the issue immediately.
7.
Smt Indira Kak , PPO no. 1309/2018 and Smt Pooja Sagar raised the point of withhelding
of 10% from their DCRG . It was clarified that the action could not be taken due to the matter
being of sub-judice nature. However, the AD(C) has been directed to find out the possibilities
of releasing the withheld amount as per rules.
8.
Smt Gulshan Kapoor put up her grievances before Pension Adalat regarding not providing
her MACP benefit in 2013. The concerned official was directed to finalize the matter by the
end of 9/2019.
9.
It was also decided to upload all CGHS circulars on the Web-site of CCRAS.
10. Pensioners in Pension Adalat desired to upload the decisions of Adalat on Web-site of
CCRAS.
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